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WASHINGTON WORKS - SURVEILLANCE DATA
"MORTALITYANDCANCERINCIDENCE

hs recueste, atached for Weshington Works are results of cancer incidence :
survelance fo 1956-1989 and monaly surveliance er 1957-1991. These data
are gonorated rom Du Ponts Company-wide epidemiologic sunvailance :
program.
To assistin your interpretation and evaluation f the rings, ve included 3
description of the methodology Used. Accompanying he survelance abies fs
Summary of he majo ings. these findings induce a tatstaly significant
excass(os). tha fllonupmaybe recommendad.
Please call me at 773.4562 ater you have had a chance o review the
survelance resuls So we can discuss what addtional folowp, If any, is
warramed.
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INTERPRETATION OF EPIDEMIOLOGIC SURVEILLANCE DATA
Erciosod aa aie fo your he showing (1) cancer cance survesance fom55S maui 195 agac amigos ov 3 may outvotonse tom 1657Trough 1531 among ae aloes and peroners. For 33h spect can,a
basedonthe experience of the entre Company. Comparison ismadebythe ratio of
the observed to the expected numbers of cases/deaths (OBS/EXP). Accompanying
‘each table is descriptive text whichsummarizesthe major findings.

‘SourcesofSurveillance Data

ryFerdivr Bu rg Carer Fogo. EouEh 100, coe hs baw epord
to the Registry primarily by diagnoses entered on Accident and Health Insurance(R40) ciiyoscr ctes rt secon ttchieyEerear ascoagrees caret mong ace srpepecs. Bogen 1637,
registry data sources were supplemented by Cancer Registry Report formstc Gorman porter Toe Coben Rego Sota moc og casesSngnons among empiorees sven rcawes vgGormsoahe erentfortiesouappendsslebiiaivnt
Dest at occuramong civ and persion spleyees nthe US. wo recorded.oe por ort Sogottee an Bemaengos
through fife insurance claims filed by beneficiaries of deceased employees. Deathsrotaman emplapeosaeswil pon ars nr ced eaaeaenove tor atomoesco

Methods
To determine expected numbersofcases/deathsforthe standardized analysis,
cancer incidence and mortality rates for Du Pont employees (and pensioners forrai), speci tor yo 0 cept ok an phct 1. wagry ovcomptes of cach coc atogoy showni pcsnd aesar naCompanyigsdonces fe pled y os cmURSTrou popes of amiioes fat peminrs wisapoa
location, specific for age,sexand payroll class, over the entire studyperiod. The

erinoes ovaosGpshe epeciod amt of cas or Gut,
Strand anlses ae prfred becauss ey provid age-acusted pectedPamoars and ars bases on apapopURIoRS. ni’cases hersElreese asaries lniass anteesvtebsoeed GeetOnset
Bi
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by causa is compared with that expected derived from proporions which occur
throughout the entire Company. _ Proportions can be misleading, however, as is
Possibleto have an unusual cistron of cases/deaths what there being any
excess rate for any specific cause. For example, if aplanthas a lower death rate
from heart isease than the rate i the Company as awhe, the proporion of deaths
rom other Causes would bs infiated (compared 10 that ofthe entire Company) in
rdor that proportions for all causes add up to 100 percent.

TestsofStatisticalSlanificance
To test whether the ciserved to expected ratios (OBS/EXP) given in the tables fer
significantly rom 1.00, wo determine the probabil that the difference between the
‘observed and expected numbers occured by chance alone. This probabiky value is
‘cbtained from the Poissan probabil distribution. The difference is considered
statisticallysignificant f the probabilty value s less than 0.10 using the two-tailed tost
In tho two-taled test statistical significant deficts as well asexcessesara denoted.
‘Statistical significance tested only i either the observed or expected number of
casesordeathsis 4or more.

InterpretationofStatistically SignificantResults

“The designation of a statistically sigificant excess often suggests the need for further :
investigation to determine whether the excess may have ocurred because of some

R agent at the plant. However, an excess may also occur because of environmental :
and Gther factors associated with increased risks, such as smoking, ciel, alcohol,
ethnic origi, socioeconomic status or genetic factors.

‘Chance alone may account for a statisially significant ciffeence. When the lvl of
statistical significance is se at 0.10, one should expect to find a statistical significant
Gilerence in about 10 out of every 100 comparisons due to chance alone, even ven
no speciiccausative actor s responsive.

The magnitude of the difference, expressed as the ratio of observed to expected
umbers (OBS/EXP), must aso be considered in data interpretation. The OBS/EXP
rato and is corresponding probabifty value shoud be considered together in
assessment of the difference between an observed and expecied nLMDSI.

Itmay be that tne observednumberfor a particular cause is greater than the
expected number, but the differencei not statsicaly sigrificant. Inthis instance it
ces not necessaryfollow thata particularagentattheplant may not be associated
with the moderate excess. If the number of persons at the plant exposed to the.
‘agentis smal, excess morbidity or mortality n that Group would be difficult to detect
because of dition by ata from the rast of the plant. AIS, may bo 100 5001 for
effects of an agent to be manifested by excess morbidity of mortally.
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WASHINGTONWORKS
Cancer incidence

No statistically significant excess was observed in the overal cancer experience of
employees at Washington Works from 1956-1969.

hore was, however, a statistical significant excess of cancers of the buccal cavy
and pharynx among malo wage (8 cases and 2.8 expectad) and al male employees.
Tris elevation was reported in the 1956-1867 survellance and no additonal cases
have occurred since that ime.

Astatistally sigriicant excess of Kdnay and cther urinary Cancers was observed
among all malo smployces (3 cases versus 4.5 expected). This excess was also
presentnthe 1356-1987report, among malesalary 5wellasall maleemployees.
One case has been diagnosed during 1988-1369.

A bladder cancer excess reported curing 1955-1987 among male wage employes
is no longer statistically significant. No new cases have been reported curing 1966- :
1989.

“The earir finingofan elevation in muliple myeloma among al men is 10 longer :
stanstcaly significant. No new cases have bee reported during 1688-1985
Anew finding I a statistically significant alevation nleckeria amongmale wage (7
‘cases versus 6.01 expected) and al male employees (9 cases versus 4.56 expected).
“Tis increase results from an accion 3 cases having been diagnosed among mals
‘wage employees sinco the ast report. A recent case-control study of leckemia at
Washington Works found no association between work n any area at the plant and
development of leukemia.

No staistialy significant deficits were observed in the overal or site-specific cancer
‘experience of smployees a Washingion Works during 1856-1969.

‘Cancer experiance amang female employees was not unusual
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V/ASHINGTONWORKS

Mortaty
Statisticaly significant deficits are again observed in the overal mortaity experiance
of male wage and all male employees at Washingon Works, for 1957-1991.

Statistical significant deficits are seen for all malignant neoplasms among male
wage (80 deaths versus 78.4 expected) and all male employees (99 deaths versus.
124.8 expected). In addiion,maleviage employses show a staisically significant
deficit of respiratory cancer deaths (19 deaths versus 28. expected) and all male
employees have asignificant deficitofdigestive cancer deaths (22 deaths versus
320 expectea).

There is a satisticaly significant defi of deaths from cerebrovascular disease
amongmalowage employees (6 deaths versus 13.9 expected) andal male
employees (12 dsaihs versus 20.8 expected. The defi in male wage employees
‘was reportedinthe 1957-1987report.

Asigniicant deficits seen among ll male employees for suicide (3 observed versus.
10.8 expected). :

Among female employes, there is a statisicaly significant excess of residual :
causes of death (4 deaths versus 1.05 expected).
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